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    Comprehension 

I          Read the story and answer the questions that follow . 

     Rana Sanga ,the ruler of Mewar, died When his son, Udai  Singh was just a baby 

.After the death of the queen , the baby become motherless. Before her death 

the queen called  Panna Udai Singh’s nurse.She put the baby  her lap and said , 

“Panna , I leave the future King of Mewar in your charge. promise that you will let 

no harm come to him .’’  

Panna, the faithful nurse ,brought up Udai  Singh with her own son who was of 

the same age. Since Udai Singh was a child , the chief noble of the state made 

another prince named Banbir the  caretaker ruler of Mewar till Udai  Singh would 

grow up . Banbir was not a good man .He was not Satisified as a caretaker ruler. In 

his heart he wished to be the real king of Mewar . He made a plan to kill Udai 

Singh.  

One night the little prince was fast asleep in his bed, while Panna`s own  child was 

in her lap. she was singing softly to put him to sleep. Suddenly,she  heard a great 

noise in the palace. just then a servant to take the basket outside and hide it 

among the trees . 

With a heavy heart , she dressed her own son in the prince`s clothes .sshe kissed 

him and  placed him in the cot . just the Banbir entered the room with a sword in 

his hand and killed the poor child . Panna was heart-broken, but she never  forget  

her  duty .Panna and the servant took the prince to a safe place.  



such was the brave and noble deed of the faithful nurse , Panna , who gave up her 

own son to save the life of Udai Singh  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What promise did the queen take on her death bed from Panna ? 

2. What did Panna do to save the life Udai Singh ? 

3. Why did Banbir wish to kill Udai Singh ? 

4. Make sentences with the following phrases :- 

(a) fast asleep   (b) terrible blow  (c) singing softly  

II       A.  Underline the correct prepositions from the words given in brackets . 

1. He got a bicycle  ( by /from ) his parents on his birthday . 



2. The house stands ( between / among) the two big trees . 

3. Vani poured the milk (in / into ) the jug . 

     B. Join the sentences with appropriate connecters . 

       1. They are poor 

          They are happy. 

       2. Sanju has come to the party . 

          Robin also has come to the party . 

4. Hurry up . 

You will miss the train . 

     C.  Rewrite the sentences by choosing the correct word from the brackets . 

          1. Varun ___________(Knew / new ) that his parents would buy a 

____________(knew / new) toy for him . 

         2. A _____________ (fair / fare ) girl went for the (fair / fare ) . 

    D.  Fill in the blanks using appropriate interjection in the following sentence . 

          1. ____________! You came first in the race . 

          2. ____________ ! The Principal in coming 

          3. ____________ ! We have ended up in a wrong direction . 

III      Arrange the jumbled sentences in a correct sequence to frame a story . 

1. The crane felt bad but replied immediately . 

2. The peacock kept shut and moved away . 

3. The moral of the story is that we should never find fault with other . 

4. One day ,a peacock met a crane. 

5. She said , “ You look brighter than me. But I can fly high up in the sky .All you 

can do is strut about on the ground . 



6. The peacock teased the crane and said , “ I am so sorry for you . You have so 

dull feathers look at the fine colours of my feathers “ . 

IV    Answer the question correctly. 

1. When the old women visited funny that might what bargain did she make 

with her ? 

2. What should we do to make a new start ,according to the poem ? 

V   Give meanings. 

1. Risk 

2. On behalf of 

3. Offended 

4. Spell 


